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1. Introduction 

This manual is written to help new members of v.v. Ariston ’80 become familiar with the ins and outs 

of our football club. The rights and obligations to the club and to your own team are explained. 

Members are expected to read and understand this document and conform to its content.  

2. Information about the club 
v.v. Ariston ’80 is a student football club, playing its games at the fields of X TU Delft. Counting 

approximately 500 members and 20 teams, v.v. Ariston ’80 has the largest senior players department 

in Delft. v.v. Ariston ’80 has 16 men’s teams and 4 women’s teams. Only students are allowed to 

become a member.  

2.1 The board of v.v. Ariston ’80 
The 40th board of v.v. Ariston ’80 consists of seven members. Currently these positions are fulfilled by: 

Amerens Bekkers Chairman    voorzitter@ariston80.nl 

Anniek Kloosterziel Secretary    secretaris@ariston80.nl 

Martin de Jong  Treasurer    penningmeester@ariston80.nl 

Tom van Berkel  Secretary of matches    wedstrijdsecretarisA@ariston80.nl 

Cas Verhoeven  Secretary of matches   wedstrijdsecretarisB@ariston80.nl   

Isabel van Ommen Vice chairman    vicevoorzitter@ariston80.nl 

Marilse Nouws  Commissioner of internal affairs  internezaken@ariston80.nl 

The board members are all volunteers and members of v.v. Ariston ’80. The board makes it possible for 

all the members to play football. For questions, the board members are always attainable and happy 

to help you with anything.  

2.2 The committees of v.v. Ariston ‘80 
The club is run by volunteers. If you would like to participate in a committee, please inform the board. 

Joining a committee is a fun and educational time. There are different types of committees that vary 

from more fun activity committees to more serious committees. 

2.2.1 Activity committee (AC) 
The activity committee organises activities, not necessarily related to football, such as a bowling 

tournament, a party at Kingsday or drinks.  

2.2.2 External communication (ExCo) 
The external communication committee focuses on everything regarding sponsorships for the club. This 

includes sponsorships for the various activities organized by Ariston ’80. 

2.2.3 Financial verification committee (KCC) 
The financial verification committee checks the work of the treasurer. 
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2.2.4 Intro committee (Intro) 
The intro committee is responsible for the organization of the introduction period after the OWee, such 

as introduction trainings, introduction activities and the yearly club weekend.  

2.2.5 Lustrum committee (Lustrum) 
This year the club turns 40 years old, which means the 8th lustrum of v.v. Ariston ’80. The lustrum 

committee organizes two lustrum weeks full of activities, a football trip and a lustrumtrip to another 

country. 

2.2.6 OWee committee (OWeeCie) 
The OWee committee organises all the activities during the Ladies Intro and the OWee. The OWee 

committee works closely with the Intro committee. 

2.2.7 Photography committee (FlitCie) 
The photography committee is responsible for promoting and photographing all kinds of activities at 

v.v. Ariston ’80, such as organized activities from the different committees and important matches.  

2.2.8 Referee committee (ScheidCie) 
The referee committee is responsible for improving the level of refereeing at v.v. Ariston ’80 and helps 

members to follow an referee course.  

2.2.9 TAP management (TAPbeheer) 
The TAP management is responsible for managing our own drinks property the TAP. This varies from 

buying the beer to instructing the Tapper group or tapping a beer yourself and the maintenance of our 

beloved premises.  

2.2.10 Technical committee (TC) 
The technical committee is responsible for the technical aspect of the club. They evaluate the trainers, 

keep track of the activity of players and are responsible for team formations. This way the TC remains 

the level of the teams high.  

2.2.11 Toeter committee (Toeter)  
The Toeter committee is responsible for making and publishing the club magazine of v.v. Ariston ’80. 

The Toeter is published three times a year.  

2.2.12 Tournament committee (ToerCie) 
The tournament committee is responsible for two tournaments organized by v.v. Ariston ’80. The New 

Year’s tournament is held around New Year’s and is for Aristoni. The end of the year tournament is for 

not-Aristoni also.  

2.2.13 Website committee (WebCie) 
The website committee is responsible for the website, www.ariston80.nl, designing and maintaining 

the website and keeping its content up to date.  

2.3 How things work on a Saturday 
On Saturdays, teams meet at a certain time before the game, decided by the team leaders. For away 

games, you will probably meet at X or, in case of a lack of cars, at a bus or train station. From there, you 

will leave to the club of the opponent, where the match will be played.  
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In case of home games, you will meet at X. The team leaders are responsible for getting the keys to the 

dressing rooms for your team and your opponent. At half-time, your team is responsible for delivering 

tea to the opponent and to your own team. Tea and cups can be picked up at the match table at the 

café of X.  

Each Ariston-team is allowed to take: 

- Two stacks of cups (one per team), including sugar, teabags and stirrers 

- Two cans of tea (one per team) 

Each team is responsible for bringing the tea can back to the match table after showering.  

3. Rights, obligations and rules 

3.1 Rights 
You have the right to: 

- Participate in practices and matches 

- Attend General Members Meetings and cast your vote in important decisions 

- Participate in activities organized by the club 

- Become a team captain, with the consent of your teammates 

- Contact our confidentiality people when your feel the need to talk about confidential 

information 

Your team has the right to: 

- Receive a new team kit once every three years (including shirts, shorts, socks, keepers clothes, 

water bag, flags, cards and a whistle) 

- Be subscribed to an official competition of the KNVB 

- Receive a new match ball every year 

- Declare 25 euros once a year for keeper gloves 

- Receive some training material  

3.2 Obligations  
You are obligated to: 

- Buy a X membership for a year (€130) 

- Pay the membership fee of v.v. Ariston ’80 (€70) 

- Sign an authorization form for continuous withdraws, as indicated on the subscription form 

- Get your game rule certificate, if you have received an e-mail about this from the secretary 

- Follow the rules of the club 

- Do your referee turn for your team 

o Ladies can be asked to help the board with other club related activities, if being a 

referee is not applicable 

- Have a legit KNVB players card in order to play matches 

- Keep your personal information, as indicated on the subscription form, up to date by informing 

the secretary 
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- Have proper shin guards and footballs shoes. Steel pins are not allowed on our artificial pitches 

Your team is obligated to: 

- Go to matches. If you will not be able to go to a match, you have to inform the secretary of 

matches and contact the opponent to reschedule the match. If you fail to do so, the fine of 

approximately €100 will be borne by the team.  

- Only use members of v.v. Ariston ’80 during matches. When non-members are playing 

matches, the following penalties will be applied: 

o 1st offence: the team will receive an official warning 

o 2nd offence: the team leaders will be suspended for one match 

o 3rd offence: the team will be taken out of the league for the remaining of the season 

3.3 Rules 
The rules of v.v. Ariston ’80 are: 

- Unsubscribe by informing the secretary via email before the given deadline (31st of May for 

unsubscribing for the next season). If this has not been done, you will remain a member and 

are obligated to pay the membership fee of the coming season.  

- Everyone must respect the materials and the facilities and act accordingly 

4. Obligations to your team 

4.1 Team information 
If you are a member of v.v. Ariston ‘80, you are allocated a team by the technical committee. Every 

team has one or two team leaders, who are responsible for communication with the board, the 

organization of matches, transport and line-ups. If you have a problem, the team leaders are the first 

people to go to. If the team leaders cannot be of help, the board is always available to assist you.  

4.2 Obligations 
You have the obligation to your team to: 

- Be present at games as much as you can. If you are unable to be present, let your team know 

on time. Most teams handle a time limit of one week 

- Follow the arrangements made by your team, regarding washing, refereeing and other duties 

that apply to your team 

 

 


